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The following were present: Josie Mitchell, Fred Townsend, Dean Townsend, Linda Mclawhorn, Barry 

and Ann Barley, Jim Rogers, Peggy Langille, Jim Corliss, Jim Taylor, Kay Fries, Sharon Ellis, Pastor Gina 

Anderson-Cloud, Pastor Bert Cloud, Marisol Liceaga, Marsha Six, Jim King, Kevin Moorehead, Tom 

Cochrane, Jim Taylor, Nolan Reid, Henry Bennett, and Valerie Herman

Meeting was called to order by Valerie at 7:00 pm.

Pastor Bert opened the meeting with a prayer.  

Reviewed the minutes of the previous Church Council Meeting; it was held on May 18.  There was one

correction in the May 18 Meeting minutes.  It was to add Nolan Reid to the list of attendees.  The Church 

Council meeting that was scheduled on June 20 was cancelled.  

Reviewed reports   

Treasurer’s Report – See the January through June 2013 report for the Operating Budget.  The income 

funds exceed spent funds.  See the report of the Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2013.  No comments

Strategic Plan Organization Change Committee and the Strategic Plan Cultural Change Committee –

There was no written report.  The Committees will meet at the end of July and bring a proposal the 

Church Council in August to ask for input to look at the structural organization and evaluate it for 

simplification.  They will add some planning activity.  

Capital Campaign Committee – No report

Finance Committee - See the written report

Witness Committee – No report

Outreach Committee – The minutes of 08/20/13 meeting were shared.  There were no additional 

comments.  

Worship Committee – No report

Christian Education Committee – No report

Nominations and Leadership Development Committee – No report

Communications – No report 

Staff Parish Relations Committee – Recognized and expressed thanks for our new pastors, Bert ad Gina.  

Trustees – A mold condition has been discovered.  I detailed inspection will occur.  The mold will be 

removed.  Bus repairs are expected to be greater than usual this time.  There are plans to fix some 

exterior doors and frames.  Replaced four lights; three more will be replaced.  

Long Range Facility Planning Committee – No report
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Building Fund Finance Committee – (1) Contributions to the recently completed “Destination Freedom”

Campaign have been generous, and we are grateful.  (2) Thank you letters will be sent out next week for 

pledges to the new “Completing the Journey, Rooted in Faith” campaign.  (3) The Building Fund Finance 

Committee (BFFC) recommended that Church Council approve plans for the BFFC Treasurer to pay an 

extra $100,000 of the current Building Fund balance toward a reduction of principal on Note 2 in 

conjunction with the regular August 9th payment.  The Church Council approved the recommendation.  

Endowment Committee – See the written report.  (1) Church Council concurred with the reallocation of 

funds recommended by VUMF to the “Balanced Pool”.  The Endowment Committee reviewed VUMF 

recommendation and approved it prior to Henry directing VUMF to make the reallocation.  (2) The 

Endowment Committee approved adding a paragraph to WMUMC Endowment Guidelines.  The 

paragraph authorizes two persons instead of one to sign the VUMF Account Authorization Form to 

direct reallocation of investments in our Endowment Account in the future.  The Endowment Committee 

recommended approval to the Church Council to add the paragraph and it was approved.  

Unite Methodist Women – No report

United Methodist Men – No report

Children and Family Ministries Council – The closing ceremony for Vacation Bible School was on June 28.  

One hundred and forty children participated.  It was an exciting week.  There are plans to evaluate what 

worked well and not so well.  The Children’s Ministries Summer Missions have plans to visit Heat Havens 

this week.  There is a car wash this Saturday from 12 noon until 2:00 pm.  (The underlined is a 

correction.  It was reported with the Youth Group.)

Youth Ministry – No report

Youth Group – Youth are participating in a 704 mission activity.  

Young Adult Ministry – No report

Lay Leaders – No report 

The Consent Agenda – Valerie provided this document for information and comments.  The purpose of 

this document was to inform us that many non-profit organizations practice the ideas therein because 

they help streamline meetings and allow the focus to be on the substantive issues.  There was limited 

discussion.  

Staff Reports:

Facilities Manager – Jim’s report for June and July 2013 was shared.  In the report it appears that 

“Dec” in three places should be replaced with “Sep”.  There are many activities occurring in our 

facility.  Recently mold was discovered by a company.  It is not life threatening.  See Trustee’s 

report for resolution.  Pastors’ offices were cleaned for the new pastors.  Parsonage repair and 

cleaning work was completed.  

Director of Music Ministries – No report
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Early Childhood Music School – No report

Pastors’ Reports – They are excited about their new appointments at WMUMC.  They are 

figuring out life at our church.  They see a profound opportunity to carry forward with their 

leadership.  They are thankful for the welcoming we have given their children.  They are looking 

forward to building relationships with us, and expect it will be wonderful.  They are looking 

forward to the journey ahead of us.  

A Concern - Marisol Liceaga expressed her great discomfort with the change that disallowed food to be 

taken from the Celebration Center gathering area.  This occurred last Sunday morning after the 8:30 am 

worship and the Lampstand worship services.  Pastor Bert agreed to write an announcement to be 

included in the Warwick Weekly for next Sunday to address this matter in the best way possible.  Jim 

King was concerned about the need to clean the carpets of spills after each Sunday, and he wondered 

what might be done to alleviate the cleaning need.  

Closing Prayer 

Pastor Gina closed the meeting with a prayer.  

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Corliss  


